
Dear USYers,

The 2020-2021 Regional Cabinet and I are immensely excited to begin this unprecedented year with you! By 
applying to Regional General Board (RGB), you are making a commitment to the betterment of the Region we 
all love and call home. With this, you are taking an important and meaningful step on your journey as a leader in 
USY, and the Cabinet and I applaud you. RGB has been a super meaningful and life-changing experience for me, 
and I can’t wait to see everything you all accomplish!

This year, as was the case last year, we unfortunately will not be able to accept every applicant to the Regional General
Board. We made this decision to help ensure that RGB remains efficient and productive. We strive to guarantee that every
member of RGB is dedicated, committed, and ready to turn your ideas and the ideas of the board into action. As such, I
highly recommend that you take this application seriously and spend ample time and energy crafting your responses. 

The Cabinet and I will be working hard this year to ensure that there are many opportunities for USYers to lead at the
regional level, regardless of title. If you are not offered a position, we encourage you to continue to push for your ideas
and goals within the region. Please remember that we as a Cabinet respect and value you for who you are, regardless of
your leadership role in USY.  

You are allowed to apply for as many positions as you like. Each individual RGB application will have a question asking you
to rank the position(s) you applied for on that RGB. You will also rank your preference of which RGB you prefer on the
“Final Form” that is linked on the PDF. We highly suggest that you apply for more than one position as you may
lose out on the opportunity of being on RGB if you are not chosen for the one position you apply for. However,
because we are not offering as many spots as in previous years, you will only be accepted to ONE position. Therefore,
please ensure that you will be happy with being on any of the RGBs for which you apply. You may only be offered a spot,
for example, on your 4th choice if you apply for four RGBs; hence, please be thoughtful and intentional about which
positions you would like to be considered for. This limit also applies to all Co-Chairs. For example, you are able to be an
Encampment Co-Chair however you are unable to be on Exec RGB at the same time. If you apply to both of those
positions, you will only have the opportunity to be offered one. We understand that this upcoming year will be completely
unprecedented. If circumstances cause your event to sadly be canceled, you will have the opportunity to serve as a
general member on another RGB. Therefore, if applying for a Co-Chair position, I strongly urge you to apply for other RGB
positions.

At the beginning of each application, the Cabinet member will outline their General Board, including a description of the
offered positions. Following the outline, there will be questions for every applicant for that RGB position to fill out. Once
you have responded to the general questions, please also respond to all of the questions specific to the position(s) for
which you are applying.

Numerous new positions are being offered for the first time this year, so you may wish to read through all of them before
making your selection. Please be sure to edit and revise your responses before submitting them, as you cannot edit them
after submission. I HIGHLY recommend that you type your answers on a separate document to save your work before
copying and pasting your answers onto the form and submitting your application.    

ALL APPLICATIONS WILL BE DUE ON August 3rd @ 11:59 pm (PDT)! I strongly suggest you submit your application at
least a few hours prior to the deadline to ensure that no technical difficulties prohibit you from submitting your
application. Late applications will not be considered. If you have any questions or concerns regarding the process I have
outlined in this letter, please feel free to email me at fwusypresident@gmail.com. The Cabinet and I cannot wait to hear
your ideas, goals, and visions for USY. We hope you have a fantastic summer and we’re so excited to see you at the next
regional event!

Looking forward to all we can achieve together,
Spencer Harrison Sacks, Far West USY 2020-2021 Regional President
On behalf of the Far West USY 2020-2021 Regional Cabinet
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Click the position name to apply
for their board

Communications

President

Membership/Kadima

Executive/Programming 

Israel Affairs Religion/Education

Social Action/Tikkun
Olam

Parliamentarian

FINAL FORM

All applicants must submit the Final Form below in order for
your RGB application to be considered completed.

https://forms.gle/FznEHNaVjwfY8E8n6
https://forms.gle/x5BiDkeQZLkYEvCc8
https://forms.gle/26x6mxyxc4rnybyc8
https://forms.gle/BaMSVUyQhQbx636R6
https://forms.gle/BaMSVUyQhQbx636R6
https://forms.gle/EhQdEma1CdmZU4dw7
https://forms.gle/DYYHEd5V9u7EbKs26
https://forms.gle/TrrBK3SYN8J34MG47
https://forms.gle/ju1pgd1jDTUcaziu8
https://forms.gle/bJEYME9P7DJ25rn7A

